
______________________________________________________________________________________________

List of OPEN CALLS for 2024. All exhibitions are group shows unless otherwise stated. Artists who want solo shows may choose any exhibition
period. Apply with your proposal and which exhibition period you want. If you are approved, we will omit the group exhibition from the schedule.

14.02 - 01.03 AUTONOMY + DIGNITY Has politics, religion, and conflict impacted personal autonomy and dignity?

07.03 - 10.03 STUDENT GRUPPENAUSSTELLUNG Robert Koch Gymnasium annual student exhibition

14.03 - 23.03 SOLO AUSSTELLUNG 1 selected artist to exhibit in the front room with the big window.

14.03 - 23.03 SOLO AUSSTELLUNG 1 selected artist to exhibit in small front room

14.03 - 23.03 SOLO AUSSTELLUNG 1 selected artist to exhibit in large back room

11.04 - 28.04 BLACK + WHITE Black + white artworks and photos

11.04 - 28.04 BLUE MOOD Artworks using blue as the primary color. All media.

11.04 - 28.04 CUT + PASTE Analog + digital collages, paper art, textiles, tape art.

02.05 - 18.05 NOW + THEN How does current society differ - or remain the same - from the past?

02.05 - 18.05 THAT FACE Show us your best faces. All media.

02.05 - 18.05 CHILDHOOD What are your childhood memories? What are your hopes for children’s futures? All media.

30.05 - 15.06 RED Artworks using red as the primary color. All media.

30.05 - 15.06 SPRING Celebrating the spring season. All media.

30.05 - 15.06 COLORISCIOUS Brightly colored artworks. All media.

21.06 - 30.06 48 STUNDEN NEUKöLLN Looking for 3 local DJs for an art project with soundproof panels.

21.06 - 30.06 A QUIET PLACE Images of abandoned or quiet spaces, especially pandemics.

21.06 - 30.06 WHISPERED PRAYERS Images of places of workshop accompanied by audio of prayers or songs.

11.07 - 27.07 ROUND + ROUND Circular artworks

11.07 - 27.07 LITTLE THINGS Small works show. The smaller, the better.

11.07 - 27.07 DARK MOOD Artworks using dark colors or “dark” topics. All media.

01.08 - 22.08 WOMEN Artworks or photos featuring women (including transgender women) or about women.

01.08 - 22.08 MEN Artworks or photos featuring men (including transgender men) or about men.

01.08 - 22.08 SEXY THING Artworks or photos about fetishes, romance, sensuality, fashion.

05.09 - 21.09 LUSCIOUS Brightly colored - preferably glossy - artworks. All media.

05.09 - 21.09 REAL ME What is your authentic self? Exploring gender identity and sexuality.

05.09 - 21.09 ADULT PLAY How do adults play in private?

26.09 - 09.10 SQUARE Square formats only.

26.09 - 12.10 WHITE Artworks using white as the primary color. All media.

26.09 - 12.10 CUT IT OUT Analog + digital collages, paper art, textiles, tape art.

17.10 - 02.11 SHARP EDGES Artworks featuring points, angles, sharp edges. 2 or 3 dimensional.

17.10 - 02.11 ORANGE Artworks using orange as the primary color. All media.

17.10 - 02.11 GLOOM Dark, moody artworks just in time for Halloween.

07.11 - 23.11 POLITIK Political art. Especially related to propaganda.

07.11 - 23.11 GUNS R US How has gun culture impacted society?

07.11 - 23.11 MAPS Maps help us find our way, but they can also teach us about our world.

06.12 - 21.12 YEAR-END All media. This exhibition extends into January, but by appointment only after December 21.
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